Resolution Number: 5-0712

Policy Authorizing Information Technology Support for Communities with Law Enforcement on an Annual Fee Basis

Whereas, Iowa County operates a public safety communications network supporting various County law enforcement and emergency services; and

Whereas, data in this system must be strictly maintained for confidentiality and records management; and

Whereas, Iowa County wishes to offer participation in this system to County law enforcement agencies that might benefit from this shared resource; and

Whereas, current enhancements to law enforcement software provides opportunities to integrate automatic data retrieval and report generation streamlining tasks for patrol deputies and municipal officers but also requires technology support; and

Whereas, Iowa County communities may desire to participate in this network once receiving State authorization;

Now Therefore Be It Resolved that the County Board of Iowa County hereby offers to any community providing law enforcement services within Iowa County through a service agreement an option to utilize VisionAIR software, the Iowa County Data Network, the Iowa County Message Switch, and the State network upon authorization by the State; and

Be It Further Resolved that the Iowa County Board of Supervisors recognizes that support when a unit is brought in for service requires strict data privacy management and technical assistance that may incur cost outside of typical daily County operations; and

Be It Further Resolved that the Board hereby creates a policy authorizing the Information Technology Department to enter into a standard service agreement to support communities that opt into this network and that those communities who opt in shall enter into an Iowa County Information Technology and VisionAIR Services Agreement based upon the common fee schedule. This fee schedule with a utilization report must be kept current and approved annually by the Administrative Services Committee.

Adopted this 17th day of July, 2012

David J. Bauer, Iowa County Chair

ATTEST:

Greg Kluendorf
Iowa County Clerk

CERTIFICATION OF ADOPTION

This is to certify that the above ordinance was duly adopted by the County Board of Iowa County on the 17th day of July, 2012.

Greg Kluendorf
Iowa County Clerk
Iowa County Wisconsin